Development Standards Committee
January 17, 2018 at 5:00 p.m.
The Woodlands Township
2801 Technology Forest Boulevard
The Woodlands, Texas 77381

Members Present:

Walter Lisiewski, Robert Heineman, John Anderson, Ron Harris, John A. Brown and Brian Boniface

Members Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Neslihan Tesno, Hennie van Rensburg, Sharlene Novak, Danielle Allen and Joe Hans

Legal Counsel:

Bret Strong

I.

Welcome/Call Meeting to Order.
Chair Walter Lisiewski called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m.

II.

Recess to Executive Session to consult with the Development Standards Committee’s attorney pursuant to 551.071
of the Texas Government Code.
The Committee recessed to Executive Session at 6:05 p.m.

III.

Reconvene in Public Session.
The Committee reconvened at 6:38p.m.

IV.

Consideration and action regarding the minutes of the meeting of December 20, 2017.
No action taken

V.

Consideration and Action of the Commercial and Residential Applications and Covenant Violations in Section VI and
VII, recommended for Summary Action.
Chair Walter Lisiewski presented the Commercial and Residential Summary Lists as prepared by Staff. The
Commercial Summery List consisted of Items C, D and E. The Residential Summary List consisted of Items 2-17. It
was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded by John Brown to approve the Commercial Summary List as presented.
The motion passed unanimously.

VI.

Consideration and Action of the Commercial Applications and Covenant Violations.
A. Consideration and action of the final plans for the East Shore Place commercial development.
East Shore Place
203 East Shore Drive
Lot 0300, Block 0350, Section 0999 Village of Town Center
This item was reviewed and acted upon by the full committee. The staff provided a presentation. The property
manager was present to address the committee. It was moved by Robert Heineman and seconded by John
Adams to approve the final plans with the following conditions: that all planting for the previous Frost Bank
location be completed at the same time as plantings for the 203 East Shore project. All planting must be in
accordance with the Commercial Planning and Design Standards. The motion passed unanimously.
B. Variance request for the addition of a new building sign in which the logo and letter height exceed the
maximum size allowed and the logo location is not within the tenant’s allowable message area.
1701 Lake Robbins LLC/Blend Cigar Bar
1701 Lake Robbins Drive
Lot 2628 Block 0599, Section 0999 Village of Town Center
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This item was reviewed and acted upon by the full committee. The staff provided a presentation. The business
owner was present to address the committee. It was moved by Robert Heineman and seconded by Ron Harris
to approve with the following conditions:
1. All tenant spaces below 10,000 SF are allowed a building sign of 24” tall maximum. A Variance to display
the submitted logo up to 20% of the message area is conditionally approved subject to the following:
“BLEND” building sign+logo must be reduced to fit in the allowed message area.
2. The proposed logo location is not in the tenant’s allowable message area, the logo encroaches on the
second floor tenant’s space. Locate logo on either side adjacent to the “BLEND” sign.
3. “BLEND” may not be recognizable to clearly identify business services offered. Consider using the
registered USPTO name of “BLEND Bar*Cigar”. All variants of building sign must fit within the Message Area.
4. Consider the use of individual pin mounted letters with LED halo back lighting. This approach will allow for
smaller letters to fit within the allowed Message Area.
The motion passed unanimously.
C. Consideration and action for the replacement of antennas and radio equipment located on an existing
communications tower.
American Tower Corporation (Sprint Nextel)
1799 Research Forest Drive
Lot 5800, Block 0350, Section 0999 Village of Research Forest
This item was reviewed under the summary list as presented by staff. It was moved by Brian Boniface and
seconded by John Brown to approve as presented. The installation must be in accordance with the Commercial
Planning and Design Standards and meet all specifications or code requirements. The motion passed
unanimously.
D. Consideration and action for the replacement of antennas in an existing wireless communications facility.
AT&T Wireless Communication
1505 Lake Robbins Drive
Lot 3000, Block 0547, Section 0999 Village of Town Center
This item was reviewed under the summary list as presented by staff. It was moved by Brian Boniface and
seconded by John Brown to approve as presented. The installation must be in accordance with the Commercial
Planning and Design Standards and meet all specifications or code requirements. The motion passed
unanimously.
E. Variance request for a sign package that includes a building sign that exceeds the maximum logo size allowed
and existing door vinyl graphics.
Solvay
2645 Technology Forest Blvd.
Lot 0600 Block 0547, Section 0999 Village of Technology Forest
This item was reviewed under the summary list as presented by staff. It was moved by Brian Boniface and
seconded by John Brown to approve on the condition the owner revise the building sign in order for the logo to
occupy no more than 20% of the message area per criteria (currently 36%). A variance has been granted for
logo to be 20% of available message area. A variance has been granted for logo to be 20% of available
message area. Additionally, the window graphics are approved as presented. Installation must comply with
the Commercial Planning and Design Standards. The motion passed unanimously.
VII.

Consideration and Action of the Residential Applications and Covenant Violations.

1. Consideration and action regarding existing business in the home.
Maria Mercedes Vargas Guerrero
90 North Rushwing Circle
Lot 21, Block 09, Section 01 Village of Indian Springs
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This item was reviewed and acted upon by the full committee. The staff provided a presentation. The homeowner
and several neighbors were present to address the committee. Maria Vargas, homeowner of 90 North Rushwing
Circle, read the statement she had previously sent staff to the committee. Julie Thompson, 10 Hickory Oak, spoke
in favor of the business. She felt the only possible traffic issue would be Ms. Vargas’ friends who often drop by.
David Noack, 65 North Rushwing, spoke in favor of the business. He said there were no traffic issues and felt
intimidated by the complainer, Sean Dever, when asked to sign the petition against the business. Mr. Noack said
this is a massage business, not a “parlor”. Alice Ibbara, 46 North Rushwing, spoke in favor of the business. She said
there were no traffic issues and no impact to the neighborhood. Ms. Vargas’ adult children, Fabian Vargas, Chris
Vargas and Jessica Vargas all spoke in support of the business. They said the massage business is run professionally
and their mother is doing everything right. Helen Nash, 18 North Rushwing, is opposed to the massage business.
She said she has lived there for 25 years. Ms. Nash is concerned about business traffic. She said there is a laundry
truck that stops there for at least an hour at a time. (Ms. Vargas’ son said this is his truck and he is visiting his
mother.) Ms. Nash said the business is a massage parlor and should be in a business district. Corrine Dever, 89
North Rushwing, spoke in opposition to the business. She presented a petition against the business and a timeline
of violations on the home that included lawn maintenance. Sean Dever, 89 North Rushwing, is opposed to the
business. He stated has attended DSC meetings before and has witnessed thoughtful decisions being made. He
said more care should be taken in consideration. Robert Heineman said the term “parlor” had not been used in the
application, approval and renewal process for this business. It was always presented as a massage business. John
Brown thanks the homeowner and the Devers. He assured them that the committee’s decisions would be based on
the Standards. Robert Heineman said traffic is a typical issue and client cars should be parked in the driveway.
John Brown pointed out that cars could also belong to visiting family and friends. It was then moved by Walter
Lisiewski and seconded by Brian Boniface to take no action on this item. The motion carried unanimously.
2. Variance request for proposed kitchen and breakfast room expansion that exceeds the maximum living area
allowed according to the Development Criteria, but complies with Amended Land Use Designation.
Steve Riggle
42 Bellweather Court
Lot 11, Block 01, Section 46 Village of Panther Creek
This item was reviewed under the summary list as presented by staff. It was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded
by John Brown to approve the provided plans, in accordance with the Amended Land Use Designation on the
condition the improvements must meet code and pass final inspection. The owner must ensure the improvements
do not halt or materially impede drainage as defined in the Residential Development Standards. Additionally, the
improvements must meet code and pass final inspection. The motion carried unanimously.
3. Variance request for a proposed fence that does not meet the Development Criteria as it is not located at least ten
feet from the front corner of the dwelling.
George Delfeld
159 Oarwood Place
Lot 1, Block 1, Section 1 Village of Creekside Park
This item was reviewed under the summary list as presented by staff. It was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded
by John Brown to conditionally approve the proposed fence at a minimum distance 4 feet from the corner of the
dwelling. The homeowner must plant and maintain one 30 gallon native tree for the removal of any trees and staff
will evaluate upon completion of project if additional evergreen screening is needed on the front or left of the
fence. Pool decking is not to be located within 5 feet of the front corner of the dwelling. The motion carried
unanimously.
4. Variance request for a proposed interior room addition that exceeds the maximum allowed living area per the
Development Criteria for Section 49, Sterling Ridge.
Alan and Holly Hedengren
2 Pirouette Place
Lot 26 Block 1, Section 49 Village of Sterling Ridge
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This item was reviewed under the summary list as presented by staff. The homeowner was present at the meeting.
It was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded by John Brown to conditionally approve the proposed interior room
addition. No more than 350 square feet is allowed and the addition must meet code and pass inspections. The
motion carried unanimously.
5. Variance request for an existing decking and paving that does not respect the rear and side easements.
Corey Collins
150 Prairie Dawn Circle
Lot 6 Block 3, Section 6 Village of College Park
This item was reviewed under the summary list as presented by staff. The homeowner was present at the meeting.
It was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded by John Brown to approve the existing deck and paving as submitted.
Approval by this committee does not constitute approval by the additional entities. It is the owner’s responsibility
to obtain approval by those entities. The improvement may be subject to removal if determined necessary by
easement holders. The motion carried unanimously.
6. Variance request for an existing trampoline that does not respect the rear ten feet and side five feet easements.
Alejandro Ramos
7 Hithervale Court
Lot 11, Block 1, Section 66 Village of Sterling Ridge
This item was reviewed under the summary list as presented by staff. It was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded
by John Brown to disapprove the existing trampoline and consent to delay enforcement, based upon the execution
of a memorandum of agreement, requiring the owner to remove the trampoline from the property, when the
owner no longer owns the home, transfers title or when the owner is no longer the primary resident, or when the
trampoline is in disrepair and needs replacement, whichever comes first. The memorandum will be recorded with
the court house and binding on the land. Approval by this committee does not constitute approval by the additional
entities. It is the owner’s responsibility to obtain approval by those entities. The improvement may be subject to
removal if determined necessary by easement holders. The motion carried unanimously.
7. Consideration and action to pursue legal action for outstanding Covenant violations.
Celia Nipher
27 Tioga Place
Lot 7, Block 2, Section 7 Village of Creekside Park West
This item was reviewed as part of the summary list presented by staff. The homeowner was not present at the
meeting. It was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded by John Brown to approve pursuit of legal action by
authorizing our attorneys and staff to send letters to the owner notifying them of the Development Standards
Committee’s actions; what is required to cure the violations and establishing a reasonable time frame for
resolution. The letter will include notice that failure to correct these (by mowing, weeding and edging the yard and
continually maintaining the yard in good repair which includes mowing, weeding, edging and defining the beds,
removing dead trees and planting and maintaining two 3-inch caliper native evergreen trees) will result in a lawsuit
filed & court hearing scheduled. Furthermore, we recommend The Township Board authorize funding of legal
action, as necessary, in order to correct these violations of the Woodlands Covenants and Residential Development
Standards, if the initial correspondence by The Strong Firm and the staff does not resolve these violations prior to
filing the lawsuit. The motion passed unanimously.
8. Consideration and action to pursue legal action for outstanding Covenant violations.
Van & Carla Blasingame
47 Woodborough Way
Lot 12, Block 3, Section 34 Village of Creekside Park
This item was reviewed as part of the summary list presented by staff. The homeowner was not present at the
meeting. It was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded by John Brown to approve pursuit of legal action by
authorizing our attorneys and staff to send letters to the owner notifying them of the Development Standards
Committee’s actions; what is required to cure the violations and establishing a reasonable time frame for
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resolution. The letter will include notice that failure to correct these (by removing and storing the trash and recycle
carts out of public view) will result in a lawsuit filed & court hearing scheduled. Furthermore, we recommend The
Township Board authorize funding of legal action, as necessary, in order to correct these violations of the
Woodlands Covenants and Residential Development Standards, if the initial correspondence by The Strong Firm
and the staff does not resolve these violations prior to filing the lawsuit. The motion passed unanimously.
9. Consideration and action to pursue legal action for outstanding Covenant violations.
Eric & Cristin Thomasson
46 East Autumn Branch Circle
Lot 5, Block 2, Section 26 Village of Alden Bridge
This item was reviewed as part of the summary list presented by staff. The homeowner was not present at the
meeting. It was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded by John Brown to approve pursuit of legal action by
authorizing our attorneys and staff to send letters to the owner notifying them of the Development Standards
Committee’s actions; what is required to cure the violations and establishing a reasonable time frame for
resolution. The letter will include notice that failure to correct these (by removing mold/algae from the exterior of
the home) will result in a lawsuit filed & court hearing scheduled. Furthermore, we recommend The Township
Board authorize funding of legal action, as necessary, in order to correct these violations of the Woodlands
Covenants and Residential Development Standards, if the initial correspondence by The Strong Firm and the staff
does not resolve these violations prior to filing the lawsuit. The motion passed unanimously.
10. Consideration and action to pursue legal action for outstanding Covenant violations.
Gary O Castro & Paul A Morales
54 West Canyon Wren Circle
Lot 11, Block 2, Section 13 Village of Creekside Park
This item was reviewed as part of the summary list presented by staff. The homeowner was not present at the
meeting. It was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded by John Brown to approve pursuit of legal action by
authorizing our attorneys and staff to send letters to the owner notifying them of the Development Standards
Committee’s actions; what is required to cure the violations and establishing a reasonable time frame for
resolution. The letter will include notice that failure to correct these (by submitting an application for the home
business) will result in a lawsuit filed & court hearing scheduled. Furthermore, we recommend The Township Board
authorize funding of legal action, as necessary, in order to correct these violations of the Woodlands Covenants and
Residential Development Standards, if the initial correspondence by The Strong Firm and the staff does not resolve
these violations prior to filing the lawsuit. The motion passed unanimously.
11. Consideration and action to pursue legal action for outstanding Covenant violations.
Keith M Wolf
107 West Arbor Camp Circle
Lot 58, Block 1, Section 4 Village of Creekside Park
This item was reviewed as part of the summary list presented by staff. The homeowner was not present at the
meeting. It was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded by John Brown to approve pursuit of legal action by
authorizing our attorneys and staff to send letters to the owner notifying them of the Development Standards
Committee’s actions; what is required to cure the violations and establishing a reasonable time frame for
resolution. The letter will include notice that failure to correct these (by removing and storing the trash and recycle
carts out of public view) will result in a lawsuit filed & court hearing scheduled. Furthermore, we recommend The
Township Board authorize funding of legal action, as necessary, in order to correct these violations of the
Woodlands Covenants and Residential Development Standards, if the initial correspondence by The Strong Firm
and the staff does not resolve these violations prior to filing the lawsuit. The motion passed unanimously.
12. Consideration and action to pursue legal action for outstanding Covenant violations.
Gonzalo Human Vargas
15 Folklore Court
Lot 4R, Block 2, Section 2 Village of Creekside Park
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This item was reviewed as part of the summary list presented by staff. The homeowner was not present at the
meeting. It was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded by John Brown to approve pursuit of legal action by
authorizing our attorneys and staff to send letters to the owner notifying them of the Development Standards
Committee’s actions; what is required to cure the violations and establishing a reasonable time frame for
resolution. The letter will include notice that failure to correct these (by removing and storing the trash and recycle
carts out of public view) will result in a lawsuit filed & court hearing scheduled. Furthermore, we recommend The
Township Board authorize funding of legal action, as necessary, in order to correct these violations of the
Woodlands Covenants and Residential Development Standards, if the initial correspondence by The Strong Firm
and the staff does not resolve these violations prior to filing the lawsuit. The motion passed unanimously.
13. Consideration and action to pursue legal action for outstanding Covenant violations.
Krutibas Panda & Sonali Mohanty
6 Shellbark Place
Lot 58, Block 1, Section 41 Village of Alden Bridge
This item was reviewed as part of the summary list presented by staff. The homeowner was not present at the
meeting. It was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded by John Brown to approve pursuit of legal action by
authorizing our attorneys and staff to send letters to the owner notifying them of the Development Standards
Committee’s actions; what is required to cure the violations and establishing a reasonable time frame for
resolution. The letter will include notice that failure to correct these (by removing and storing the trash, recycle
carts and debris including but not limited to gas cans and propane tank out of public view) will result in a lawsuit
filed & court hearing scheduled. Furthermore, we recommend The Township Board authorize funding of legal
action, as necessary, in order to correct these violations of the Woodlands Covenants and Residential Development
Standards, if the initial correspondence by The Strong Firm and the staff does not resolve these violations prior to
filing the lawsuit. The motion passed unanimously.
14. Consideration and action to pursue legal action for outstanding Covenant violations.
Christopher N Kavanagh
38 Glade Bank Place
Lot 37, Block 3, Section 6 Village of Alden Bridge
This item was reviewed as part of the summary list presented by staff. The homeowner was not present at the
meeting. It was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded by John Brown to approve pursuit of legal action by
authorizing our attorneys and staff to send letters to the owner notifying them of the Development Standards
Committee’s actions; what is required to cure the violations and establishing a reasonable time frame for
resolution. The letter will include notice that failure to correct these (by removing and storing the trash and recycle
carts out of public view) will result in a lawsuit filed & court hearing scheduled. Furthermore, we recommend The
Township Board authorize funding of legal action, as necessary, in order to correct these violations of the
Woodlands Covenants and Residential Development Standards, if the initial correspondence by The Strong Firm
and the staff does not resolve these violations prior to filing the lawsuit. The motion passed unanimously.
15. Consideration and action to pursue legal action for outstanding Covenant violations.
Rebecca Lynn Cohn
43 Glade Bank Place
Lot 20, Block 3, Section 6 Village of Alden Bridge
This item was reviewed as part of the summary list presented by staff. The homeowner was not present at the
meeting. It was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded by John Brown to approve pursuit of legal action by
authorizing our attorneys and staff to send letters to the owner notifying them of the Development Standards
Committee’s actions; what is required to cure the violations and establishing a reasonable time frame for
resolution. The letter will include notice that failure to correct these (by removing and storing the trash and recycle
carts out of public view) will result in a lawsuit filed & court hearing scheduled. Furthermore, we recommend The
Township Board authorize funding of legal action, as necessary, in order to correct these violations of the
Woodlands Covenants and Residential Development Standards, if the initial correspondence by The Strong Firm
and the staff does not resolve these violations prior to filing the lawsuit. The motion passed unanimously.
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16. Consideration and action to pursue legal action for outstanding Covenant violations.
James A Jones & Amy Frshwater
3 North Regan Mead Circle
Lot 80, Block 2, Section 29 Village of Sterling Ridge
This item was reviewed as part of the summary list presented by staff. The homeowner was not present at the
meeting. It was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded by John Brown to approve pursuit of legal action by
authorizing our attorneys and staff to send letters to the owner notifying them of the Development Standards
Committee’s actions; what is required to cure the violations and establishing a reasonable time frame for
resolution. The letter will include notice that failure to correct these (by removing and storing the trash and recycle
carts out of public view) will result in a lawsuit filed & court hearing scheduled. Furthermore, we recommend The
Township Board authorize funding of legal action, as necessary, in order to correct these violations of the
Woodlands Covenants and Residential Development Standards, if the initial correspondence by The Strong Firm
and the staff does not resolve these violations prior to filing the lawsuit. The motion passed unanimously.
17. Consideration and action to pursue legal action for outstanding Covenant violations.
Rodolfo E Villalobos
74 West Lasting Spring Circle
Lot 20, Block 1, Section 8 Village of Creekside Park
This item was reviewed as part of the summary list presented by staff. The homeowner was not present at the
meeting. It was moved by Brian Boniface and seconded by John Brown to approve pursuit of legal action by
authorizing our attorneys and staff to send letters to the owner notifying them of the Development Standards
Committee’s actions; what is required to cure the violations and establishing a reasonable time frame for
resolution. The letter will include notice that failure to correct these (by removing and storing the trash and recycle
carts out of public view) will result in a lawsuit filed & court hearing scheduled. Furthermore, we recommend The
Township Board authorize funding of legal action, as necessary, in order to correct these violations of the
Woodlands Covenants and Residential Development Standards, if the initial correspondence by The Strong Firm
and the staff does not resolve these violations prior to filing the lawsuit. The motion passed unanimously.
18. Request for approval of a firearm and accessories home business.
Kelly G Kennepp
39 East Sundance Circle
Lot 64 Block 3, Section 59 Village of Alden Bridge
This item was reviewed and acted upon by the full committee. The staff provided a presentation. The homeowner
and Arthur Bredehoft, Alden Bridge Residential Design Review Committee Chair, were present to address the
committee. It was then moved by Brian Boniface and seconded by John Brown to conditionally approve the home
business to sell firearms under strict guidelines based upon conditions set forth in signed document on file. The
home business permit must be renewed in two years. The motion carried unanimously.
19. Request by an affected neighbor to appeal the decision of the Sterling Ridge Residential Design Review Committee
regarding an approved fence at 11 Sheephorn.
Luis Ogazon
11 Sheephorn Court
Lot 6 Block 1, Section 91 Village of Sterling Ridge
Affected Neighbor appealing the Committee Action
Peter Han
6 Maitland Court
Lot 12, Block 1, Section 91 Village of Sterling Ridge
This item was reviewed and acted upon by the full committee. The staff provided a presentation. The contractor
and an affected neighbor were present to address the committee. It was then moved by Walter Lisiewski
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and seconded by Ron Harris to uphold the Residential Design Review Committee’s decision; no appeal was granted.
The motion carried unanimously.
20. Variance request for a proposed pool and patio cover with integrated summer kitchen that will exceed the
maximum percent coverage of hard surface area allowed for the lot. Additionally, the proposed detached patio
cover with integrated summer kitchen will not respect the 20’ rear setback.
Mindy H Jones
34 North Goldenvine Circle
Lot 45 Block 1, Section 65 Village of Alden Bridge
This item was reviewed and acted upon by the full committee. The staff provided a presentation. The homeowner
was present to address the committee. It was then moved by Walter Lisiewski and seconded by John Brown to
conditionally approve the pool and patio cover with summer kitchen as follows:
Pool – conditionally approved; the pool must not exceed 5% overage for allowed hard surface area for the lot. The
homeowner must plant and maintain three 30 gallon native trees on the lot. The pool must meet code and
Standard conditions and must pass inspections.
Patio cover and Summer Kitchen - conditionally approved; the patio cover and summer kitchen meet code and pass
inspections. The homeowner must plant and maintain evergreen trees or shrubs to the right side to soften the
view to the adjacent property. The motion carried unanimously.
21. Variance request for a proposed patio cover with outdoor fireplace, and the addition of an indoor fireplace with
chimney that does not respect the 30 foot rear setback. Additionally, a variance request for proposed artificial turf
that is not an approved landscaping material.
Edgar Sanchez
7 East Ambassador Bend
Lot 39, Block 1, Section 33 Village of Sterling Ridge
This item was reviewed and acted upon by the full committee. The staff provided a presentation. The homeowner
and contractor were present to address the committee. It was then moved by John Brown and seconded by Ron
Harris to conditionally approve the patio cover and outdoor fireplace. The homeowner must submit a landscape
plan including drainage plans. Any tree larger than 6 inches in diameter that is removed must be replaced with a 30
gallon native tree. Additionally the indoor fireplace addition was conditionally approved. All improvements must
meet code and pass inspections and standard conditions. The proposed artificial turf was disapproved. The motion
carried unanimously.
22. Appeal of the Sterling Ridge Residential Development Review Committee’s conditions of approval for a proposed
out door bathroom that exceeds the maximum living area allowed for Section 33, Sterling Ridge Development
Criteria.
Edgar Sanchez
7 East Ambassador Bend
Lot 39, Block 1, Section 33 Village of Sterling Ridge
This item was reviewed and acted upon by the full committee. The staff provided a presentation. The homeowner
and contractor were present to address the committee. It was then moved by John Brown and seconded by Ron
Harris uphold the Sterling Ridge Residential Development Review Committee’s conditions of approval; no appeal
was granted. The outdoor bathroom must be reduced to meet the Standards (80 square feet) and the homeowner
must resubmit plans. The motion carried unanimously.
23. Variance request for an existing fence that is not located per the Liberty Branch Guidelines, existing paving and a
walkway that do not respect the side five foot easement and the walkway exceeds the maximum width allowed.
Richard Beck
30 Liberty Branch Blvd
Lot 8, Block 8, Section 32 Village of Creekside Park
This item was reviewed and acted upon by the full committee. The staff provided a presentation. The homeowner
was present to address the committee. It was then moved by Walter Lisiewski and seconded by Brian Boniface to
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conditionally approve the fence; it must be moved fence back but may still allow sufficient space for the storage of
the two trash and recycle cart. The homeowner must remove concrete outside of the fenced area and conceal the
slab from the front street view. The motion carried unanimously.
24. Variance request for existing pavers that do not respect the ten foot rear easement.
Dianne Dakota
186 Rockwell Park Blvd
Lot 2, Block 10, Section 33 Village of Creekside Park
This item was reviewed and acted upon by the full committee. The staff provided a presentation. The homeowner
was present to address the committee. It was then moved by Robert Heineman and seconded by Walter Lisiewski
to approve the pavers as submitted. Approval by this committee does not constitute approval by the additional
entities. It is the owner’s responsibility to obtain approval by those entities. The improvement may be subject to
removal if determined necessary by easement holders. The motion carried unanimously.
25. Variance request for an existing play structure that does not respect the rear ten foot and side five foot easement.
Don Philips
60 North York Gate Court
Lot 9 Block 2 Section 19 Village of Alden Bridge
This item was reviewed and acted upon by the full committee. The staff provided a presentation. The homeowner
and a neighbor were present to address the committee. It was then moved by Walter Lisiewski and seconded by
Brian Boniface to have staff contact neighbor to rear to see if there were still objections since with the top of play
structure has been removed. If so, the play structure is disapproved but enforcement will be delayed based upon
the execution of a memorandum of agreement, requiring the owner to remove the trampoline from the property,
when the owner no longer owns the home, transfers title or when the owner is no longer the primary resident, or
when the trampoline is in disrepair and needs replacement, whichever comes first. The memorandum will be
recorded with the court house and binding on the land. Approval by this committee does not constitute approval by
the additional entities. It is the owner’s responsibility to obtain approval by those entities. The improvement may
be subject to removal if determined necessary by easement holders. The motion carried unanimously.
26. Variance request for an existing fence that is not architecturally compatible due to design and mass scale
proportion.
Rick Roberts
7342 Lake Paloma Trail
Lot 12, Block 1, Section 11 Village of Creekside Park
This item was reviewed and acted upon by the full committee. The staff provided a presentation. It was then
moved by Brian Boniface and seconded by John Brown to conditionally approve the fence. The homeowner must
plant and maintain evergreen shrubs at least 5 feet tall at the time of planting along the front and side of the fence.
Staff will review upon completion to determine if the screening is sufficient. The motion carried unanimously.
27. Variance request for an existing driveway widening and borders that exceeds the maximum width allowed
Alejandro Ramos
7 Hithervale Court
Lot 11, Block 1, Section 66 Village of Sterling Ridge
This item was reviewed and acted upon by the full committee. The staff provided a presentation. It was then
moved by Walter Lisiewski and seconded by Ron Harris to disapprove the driveway widening and borders. The
homeowner must bring them into compliance. The motion carried unanimously.
28. Request to appeal Residential Design Review Committees decision to require replanting four 30 gallon native trees
on lot. In addition, a request for a variance for paving that exceeds the maximum percent coverage allowed for the
lot.
Thomas P. McKinney
15 Whisper Wind Place
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Lot 29 Block 1 Section 2 Village of Alden Bridge
This item was reviewed and acted upon by the full committee. The staff provided a presentation. The homeowner
was present to address the committee. It was then moved by John Brown and seconded by Robert Heineman to
approve the paving as submitted. The appeal of the Residential Design Review Committee’s decision was
disapproved; the homeowner must plant and maintain two 15 gallon native trees anywhere on the lot. The motion
carried unanimously.
VIII.

Public Comments
There were no public comments.

IX.

Member Comments
There were no member comments.

X.

Staff Reports
There were no staff reports.

XI.

Adjourn
There being no further business, Chair Walter Lisiewski asked for a motion to adjourn. Brian Boniface made the
motion and John Brown seconded. The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 p.m.
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